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 The Lord's work here in Vanuatu is progress slowly but 
these people here really need more teachings so that the 
knowledge of serving God will be the number or priority in their 
lives rather than  having confidence in flesh and also much 
teaching will change them from their tradition beliefs existed 
with their forefathers and passed on with them. I believe if they 
send their men from Tanna Island and those who lives here in 
town and we get starts with study they will get some good 
information from the Bible.There are two representatives from 
Tapakao MBC one of the first Church bro, late Neil V.Morley 
and others they formed in Tanna Island.I have been to Tanna 
for two weeks conference did teaching for them during the 
conference in December 2014.Brethren which we lived afar we 
need your support of prayers, because I found out there many 
still lost with their lives to me is sad. 
  We will starts our seminar on Monday and we have only 
three days a week.I thank God for Bethel Church of USA was 

great help for behind me and sponsered me with $750 US dollars it is tremendous and we will use 
for book printings and food partly. The work here need men to come and teach not to come and try 
to run  the worldly business as some men they already caught in the boat. Please pray for this 
work here or if your willing heart to support Vanuatu mission work send through Bethel Church 
which currently financing this mission field. God bless you with good work that you are doing for 
the Lord.                         
 
Pastor Absalom Manasseh 
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